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SEED STITCH TEA COZY
Satisfying to knit in a soft yet serviceable yarn, this textured tea cozy has a stockinette panel 
that begs embellishment. Embroider a monogram (M for mom?). 

Size: To fit 4-cup teapot. 

Yarn: 1 skein Debbie Bliss Cashmerino Aran or 
approx. 100 yds of equivalent worsted-weight yarn. 

Needles: US 6 (4mm), or size to obtain gauge; 
2 double-points (dpns) in gauge size. Notions: 
2 locking markers; darning needle. Optional: 
Washable yarn for embroidery; buttons. 

Gauge: 20 sts/36 rows = 4" in seed stitch.

STOCKINETTE PANEL SIDE
Cast on: 39 sts. Welted edging: Row 1 (WS): Knit. Row 2 (RS): Purl.
Row 3 (WS): Knit. Row 4 (RS): Knit. Seed stitch: Row 5: *K1, 
P1*; repeat between * * to last st, K1. Repeat Row 5 four more times, 
ending with a WS row. Stockinette panel: Row 1 (RS): (K1, P1)
5 times; K19; (P1, K1) 5 times. Row 2 (WS): (K1, P1) 5 times; P19; (P1, K1) 
5 times. Repeat Rows 1 & 2 ten more times (22 rows in panel); remove 
markers. Work 2 rows in seed stitch. Shaping rows: With RS facing, clip markers 
around base of 11th and 29th sts (both purl sts). Row 1: *Work in pattern to
1 st before marked st, K or P 3Tog (keep in pattern)*; repeat * * once; work in 
pattern to end. Rows 2 & 3: Work in pattern. Repeat these 3 rows until 11 sts 
remain, ending with Row 1. Next row: Repeat Row 1. Next row: K1, P1, P3Tog, P1, 
K1. Cut yarn; place remaining 5 sts onto a dpn. 

SEED STITCH SIDE
Work as for first side, but omit stockinette stitch panel; maintain seed stitch 
throughout. Do not cut yarn; with RS of both pieces facing you, place remaining 5 
sts onto same dpn to the left of the first panel. Turn; with WS facing, P2tog across. 
(5 sts remain)

FINISHING   I-cord top: Turn; with RS facing, *Knit; don’t turn; slide sts back to 
right end of needle in left hand, bring yarn across back firmly*. Repeat between * 
* for 1". With darning needle, thread tail through all sts, draw up tightly; thread 
tail to inside of cord. Seaming: Using mattress stitch, sew side seams from bottom 
edge up and from top down to fit your handle and spout. Weave in all ends on 
wrong side. Embellishment: Add embroidery, buttons, bows—anything your 
heart desires! 


